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Career Conclave
An event of career conclave was organized on 1st February 2019, by Department of Business
Administration and Commerce, School of Liberal Studies (SLS) at PDPU Campus. Mr. Micheal
Louis Flores was invited as an
eminent

speaker

for

this

conclave. Mr. Micheal Louis
Flores is a consultant to various
leading
organizations

international
across

globe

including St.Anthony’s Girls
Catholic Academy. He also had
a broad experience of 42 years
in teaching French and Spanish.
He has also rendered his valuable contribution in training new upcoming teachers and also
grooms students. He had also imparted lectures at renowned universities of China, India and
Sweden.
Inaugurating the Career Conclave, Dr. Nigam Dave, Dean and Director of School of Liberal
Studies, highlighted the global career opportunities and also encouraged students to negotiate for
same. He also mentioned about
various activities carried out by
Pandit

Deendayal

University

for

Petroleum
international

relations. Dr. Ashvin Dave, the
Head

of

Department

Administration

and

Business
Commerce,

School of Liberal Studies (SLS)
also spoke upon International job
opportunities and welcomed Mr.
Michael Louis Flores with a flower
bouquet.
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The

conclave

focused mainly on
discussing

the

impact of Brexit on
key

sectors

of

British Society and
the economy. Mr.
Micheal

Louis

Flores

explained

Brexit

is

an

abbreviated form of
British

Exit.

He

further discussed, the referendum question of Brexit, “Should the United Kingdom remain a
member of European Union or leave European Union?” He answered this question by showing
the past records of voters that were in favor of Brexit or in favor of living. He disclosed that
people above the age of 65, those who are less educated, having lower skill and also lower
working class voted in favor of Brexit. And the young generation, under 35, that were highly
educated, and also have good managerial skills voted to stay in. he further discovered the links
between The European Union and United Kingdom. He continued explain the impacts of Brexit
on some sectors of UK Economy such as on European Investment Bank, Food Supplies, Health
Service, Cross Channel Traffic, Manufacturing Sector, and Universities Applications.
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Mr. Micheal Louis Flores also majorly highlighted the emerging opportunities of employment in
UK Market. Now-a-days, UK is immigrating skill based employees for new placements.

All participants were enlightened by such expertise knowledge on career opportunities in Europe
and other countries at global level. This conclave was grace by Dr. Dipti Sethi from Indus
University and Prof. Tejas Modi from Kalol Institute if Management (KIM) along with the
various other experts. They were felicitated by Dr. Ashvin Dave, the Head of Department
Business Administration and Commerce, School of Liberal Studies (SLS) and Dr. Chaitanya
Vyas with a memento. Dr. Ashish Joshi and Dr. Tejas Dave also made this evening cheerful with
their auspicious presence in this event. Ms. Avni Raval Gave Vote of thanks to all our respected
guests. Co-ordinaters of this conclave were Darshan Patil, Avni Raval and Anjali Manglani. The
event concluded with a group photograph along with Mr.Micheal Louis Flores, Dr. Nigam Dave,
Dr. Ashvin Dave, experts from other universities and all faculty members from Department of
Business Administration and Commerce, School of Liberal Studies, PDPU.
All the participants were very happy from the event and expressed their opinion for more
frequent such events from PDPU. All the participants from PDPU, Indus Universities and Kalol
Institute of Management (KIM, GTU) were facilitated a Certificate of Participation to signify
their presence.
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